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BIO

Gitte Maria Möller (b. 1991, Cape Town, South Africa) received her BA in Fine 

Art from the Michaelis School of Fine Art in 2015 and was awarded the Judy 

Steinberg painting prize for her graduate show. She lives and works in Cape 

Town, South Africa and has exhibited extensively locally and internationally. 

Gitte uses a range of different mediums and painterly devices to explore the 

symbolic and numinous possibilities of picture-making. Drawing from religious 

painting, dream symbology, early video games, online fan art and references to 

childhood, Gitte’s work holds a complex array of signs, symbols, and 

archetypes in suspension. Through a solitary game of exquisite corpse, 

fragments of discarded and disregarded aesthetics are rehabilitated by way of 

exaggerated symbolism to give expression to issues concerning the soul, 

femininity, and fear.

Through her work Gitte strives to form a union between her inner and outer 

reality, creating a personalized arena for devotion in her pictures. In this 

intricate visual space, she offers a distracted meditation on a world interpolated 

by empathy and apathy, freedom and vulnerability, and the struggle between 

g00d and 3vil.



Recent paintings



Nothing is forever

Oil on panel

91 x 123 cm 

2020 - 2021





Crying dreams

50 x 70 cm

Oil on panel

2020



Middle child

Oil and watercolour on panel

42 x 60 cm 

2021



NYC

Mixed media on drafting paper

60 x 90 cm 

2020



Selected mixed media pieces 



The Reckless Sleeper (after Magritte)

32 x 28 cm

Perspex print, wire frame

1/3

2022

Wireframe handmade by Zimbabwean wire artist Farai Kanyemba



Attic V2

Digital print on Perspex

17 x 22 cm

2022



Garden of Love (Inferno)

Digital print on Perspex

18 x 18 cm

2022



Fairy / Friend

Digital print on Perspex

17 x 22 cm

2022



(3am)

Digital print on mirror, Kiaat frame, Sworovski heart

16 x 22 cm

2022



Guard Tower 𝟣𝟫𝟫𝟫
Digital print on Perspex

40 x 18 cm

2022



Forest Protection Charm

Perspex print, various chains and charms

8 x 12 cm (30cm high incl chains)

2022



Guard Tower Love Charm

Perspex print, various chains and charms

8 x 8 cm (20cm high incl chains)

2022



Arcane Sanctuary

Digital print on glass, stained glass, painted meranti frame, 

glass beads

22 x 33 cm

2022



Chapel No. 1

Digital print on glass, coloured glass, solder

20 x 18 cm

2022



 Recent drawings



Apology

40 x 48 cm

Pencil crayon on paper

2022



Monument

Pen, pencil crayon and oil on paper

34 x 45 cm

2021





Green Poem (detail)

Pencil crayon on paper

25 x 33 cm 

2021



14 - 02 - 2021

Pencil crayon on paper

30 x 39 cm 

2021





Purple Poem

Pencil crayon on paper

35 x 25 cm

2020





NYC architectural drawings



NYC security camera, owl

Pencil crayon on paper

21 x 16  cm

2020



NYC facade, dragons

Pencil crayon on paper

21 x 15 cm

2020



NYC facade, Staff of Aesculapius

Pencil crayon on paper

19  x 19 cm

2020



Selected solo & group show views

Exhibition view, Parable of the Moths, j-u-n-e, Berlin 2022



Parable of the Moths 

05.02.2022-26.02.2022 

Laura Franzmann, Hugo Laporte, Gitte Maria Möller, Hannah Rose Stewart 

j-u-n-e, Strausberger Pl. 19, 10243 Berlin, Germany

Poster by @iso.muein

co-curated by Christina Gigliotti, Sigrid Hermann, and Catherine Wang

The title of the exhibition Parable of the Moths draws inspiration from 

Octavia Butler’s science fiction novel Parable of the Sower (1993). Set 

in a not so far future in an environmentally damaged and socially 

tumultuous Southern California, the young protagonist Lauren Oya 

Olamina flees from her home to escape ecological and societal 

collapse. Lauren experiences unspeakable tragedy and loss, mostly 

due to the violence and desperation of those around her who are 

struggling to survive off of minimal resources. She soon starts to 

realize that the ways of her parents and older generations are no 

longer applicable to present day catastrophe, and begins to develop a 

new paradigm called Earthseed, which focuses on adaptation, trust, 

and change as necessities for finding meaning among chaos, 

community building, and most importantly, survival.

Parable of the Moths presents work by Laura Franzmann, Hugo 

Laporte, Gitte Maria Möller and Hannah Rose Stewart. Within their 

work, each of these artists grapple with their material and existential 

reality. By visually examining shared experience through storytelling, 

making, and recontextualizing the present, the works on view express, 

imagine, and hope for a more ecologically and socially sound future.

Moths symbolize tremendous change. Interspersed throughout the 

exhibition, these winged creatures are in their final metamorphic stage, 

also known as imaginal stage or imago. Etymologically linked to 

imagination, their transformative status allegorically alludes to the 

speculative space that the artists carve out from their collective reality.

“All that you touch you change.

All that you change changes you.

The only lasting truth is change.”

― Octavia E. Butler, Parable of the Sower

— j-u-n-e, Berlin



Crown of Thorns

2021

Pencil crayon on paper

19 x 23 cm



Exhibition view, Parable of the Moths, j-u-n-e, Berlin 2022



Exhibition view, Parable of the Moths, j-u-n-e, Berlin 2022



Attic

Perspex and galvanised wire

28 x 33 cm

2022

Wireframe handmade by Farai Kanyemba





Exhibition view, Parable of the Moths, j-u-n-e, Berlin 2022



Dust Bunny

Perspex and galvanised wire

30x30cm

2022

Wireframe handmade by Farai Kanyemba



Dust Bunny (detail)

Perspex and galvanised wire

30x30cm

2022

Wireframe handmade by Farai Kanyemba



Snail Mail

Pencil crayon on paper

27 x 34 cm

2020





See more here : https://www.ofluxo.net/parable-of-the-moths-group-exhibition-at-june-berlin/





Thorn Apple is pleased to present its second project “𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑙 𝑦𝑜𝑢 
𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑎𝑙, 𝑤𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑢𝑒 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑔𝑎𝑚𝑒”, an off-site group exhibition taking 
place in a billiards cafe in Berlin. The exhibition features the 
work of:

bbysclaw @bbysclaw
B_in bad weather @b_inbadweather
Clara Schmidt @bus1ness_casual
Elvo Axt @chefreybenzos
Ernie Wang @ern_wang
Gitte Maria Möller @gitte_maria
Hendrik Nowak @contentfarm2.365
Jing Jin @__jin__jing__
Joe Highton @joe_hi1
Jungmin Lee @min_minline
Kea Bolenz @lymphdrainage
Leyuan Li @leyuan_l
Ming Yuan @mingming_chanel
Nikita Kotiar @nikita_kotliar
Noemi Liv Nicolaisen @akacjute
Pityless Consulting (aka Job @jobchaoblee x BB)
Rachel Ashton @rachelelizabethashton_
Rashiyah Elanga @rashiyahegg
Rosanna Graf @_rosannagraf_
růstcakes @rustcakes
Simon Mine @kentakozamine
Sophie Schweighart @copycat1001
Taissa Fromme @canicalm
Tanat Teeradakorn x ALECCHINA @pgm_991 @alecchina
Tin Wang @tin_grass
Xeonan @xeonan_z
Yu Lu @loooyuk

Saturday, September 3rd and 4th, 36 hours only at: Billard 
Cafe Leipziger Leipziger Str. 58, 10117, Berlin, Germany

Organized by yi li @yiziyizi011
with support from @hfbkhamburg 

https://www.instagram.com/bbysclaw/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/b_inbadweather/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/bus1ness_casual/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/chefreybenzos/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/ern_wang/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/gitte_maria/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/contentfarm2.365/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/__jin__jing__/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/joe_hi1/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/min_minline/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/lymphdrainage/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/leyuan_l/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/mingming_chanel/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/nikita_kotliar/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/akacjute/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/jobchaoblee/
https://www.instagram.com/rachelelizabethashton_/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/rashiyahegg/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/_rosannagraf_/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/rustcakes/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/kentakozamine/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/copycat1001/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/canicalm/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/pgm_991/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/alecchina/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/tin_grass/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/xeonan_z/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/loooyuk/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/yiziyizi011/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/hfbkhamburg/?hl=en


The 3rd day

Digital print on metal

40 x 40 cm

2022

Edition of 10



Installation view  The 3rd day



Hotel

Digital print on metal

28 x 42 cm

2022

Edition of 10



Detail Hotel



Ugly Girl Hand Cream

16.01.2019 - 07.02.2019

Smith Studio, 56 Church Street

Cape Town, South Africa



In this new body of work Möller continues her development of a contemporary arcana. Accomplished through an iconography that draws on both religious imagery 

and online fan art, and a compositional logic that finds itself lodged between painting and digital media’s mutual ambition of disrupting their own flatness through the 

illusion of depth. Möller’s meticulous oil on panel paintings in particular allude to the linear perspective and geometric figuring of Quattrocento painting, while 

simultaneously evoking the isometric and first-person perspectives of early 2.5D video games. This style is itself a departure from previous work; kaleidoscopic 

depictions of otherworldly landscapes from multiple perspectives have given way to singular and imposing perspectival representations of cold interior spaces, 

enforced by the sharp right angles of walls, floors and low ceilings. 

The stylistic change highlights a broader thematic shift from the alien to an alienation, with the limitless virtual worlds we were promised by the advent of digital 

technologies now beginning to resemble a solitary and isolated purgatory.  Yet the discrepancy between the capabilities of paint and digital media is perhaps best 

captured in a single recurring motif throughout the panel paintings: the tiles. In each of these paintings Möller has meticulously rendered tiled patterns on the walls, 

floors and ceiling of the interior. In early video games these tiled patterns were a quick automated way to cover large swathes of game levels with textures, but here 

they become an almost Herculean task, building the scene brick by brick, painting the shadows, the highlights, the gradients.

While the panel paintings resemble austere paintings housed in chapels, the oil on tracing paper paintings are closer to the marginalia in medieval manuscripts, or 

the small retablos in the homes of the devout. In these tracing paper paintings there is a correlation between religious imagery and online fan art. Both are 

devotional images produced by a community of individuals, based on and reinterpreting a central canon, and both are equally informed by their own preceding 

histories and the broader cultural impressions at the time of their production. This process concentrates representation into shorthand symbolism. Here the 

depictions of saints and deities are replaced by equally familiar icons and logos: anime characters, video game sprites, Microsoft clipart, ornate hearts and angel 

wings. The configurations of disparate illustrations and styles of painting recall ciphers, asemic writing, and pictogrammes.  The tracing paper paintings were initially 

produced as digital collages, but it’s largely due to their materiality, fragile physicality, and size that they read as votive offerings awaiting an altar or shrine to be 

placed at, like prayers composed in Photoshop and read aloud in paint. In Ugly Girl Hand Cream, we witness the uncanny union of an unemotional and restrained 

symbolic architecture with the over-wrought and heavy handed metaphors of youth.

- Press release by Mitchell Gilbert Messina, January 2019



Exhibition view, Ugly Girl Hand Cream, Smith, Cape Town 2019



Nothing is forever

2019 

Digital print on perspex 

56 x 60 cm 

Edition of 3 



Heaven helps those who help themselves I & 2 

Oil and collage on panel

123 x 80 cm each

2017-2018





Ugly girl hand cream

2019 

Digital print on perspex 

51 x 54 cm 

Edition of 3 



A body without a soul dreaming a soul without a body

2019 

Digital print on perspex 

42 x 57 cm

Edition of 3 



Welcome mat

2019 

Digital print on perspex 

71 x 67 cm 

Edition of 3 



Dreams are the children of an idle mind

2018

Oil and collage on panel

72 x 124 cm



Pushy Passion

Oil and collage on panel

120 x 120 cm 

2018



Exhibition view, Ugly Girl Hand Cream, Smith, Cape Town 2019



Speak to me of eternity

October 2020

Site specific installation 

456 Pulaski Street

Brooklyn, New York, USA 



Roof daytime

Digital print on vinyl 

1,5 x 3 m



Roof nighttime

Digital print on vinyl 

1,5 x 3 m



Roof daytime

Acrylic paint on scouring pads, cotton thread

Dimensions variable



Roof nighttime

Acrylic paint on scouring pads, cotton thread

Dimensions variable



The Garden of Love

23.06.2022-31.06.2022 

Kitsune, 72 Rose Street, Bo Kaap

Cape Town



The Forest of Love (chandelier installation)

Perspex, chain, various beads and charms

Variable dimensions

2022



Crying Column

32 x 36 cm

Perspex print, wire frame

1/3

2022

Wireframe handmade by Zimbabwean wire artist 

Farai Kanyemba



Detail Crying Column



Exhibition view, The Garden of Love, Kitsune, Cape Town 2022



Red poem

Archival digital print, found mirrored frame

20 x 25 cm

2020/2022



No Small Dreams

6 colour Riso print on Acid Free 250gsm paper

11 x 14 cm

Edition of  100

2021

https://www.gittemariamoller.com/product/no-small-dreams/


Exhibition view, The Garden of Love, Kitsune, Cape Town 2022



Commissions and collaborations



Collaborative 3d render with Alfred Pietroni, 2021 



To The Moon

30 x 30 cm

4 colour Riso print on paper

Edition size: 25

2022

Produced by Dream Press SA



Dust Bunny

27 x 27 cm

6 colour Riso print on paper

Edition size: 100

2021

Made in collaboration with Dream Press SA, 2021

https://www.gittemariamoller.com/product/baby-goat-fish-skeletons/




Collaborative 3d render with Frank Ayzenberg and Sai Eyeya, 2021



Album artwork for Caramelo, type design by Felix Sandvoss, 2021



Album artwork for Caramelo, type design by Felix Sandvoss, 2021



Cover art for Bo En’s final Twitch stream

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bo_En

The fool dances under a new moon as 24 hands reach for embrace

Pencil crayon on paper with digital text overlay

30 x 30 cm

2022



Selected publications



Art Maze Magazine, United Kingdom, 2021



Censored Magazine, France, 2021



End

See more at:

https://gittemariamoller.com/

https://www.instagram.com/gitte_maria/

https://www.instagram.com/gittemariamoller/

https://gittemariamoller.com/
https://www.instagram.com/gitte_maria/
https://www.instagram.com/gittemariamoller/

